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GREETING FROM THE PRESIDENT:
Hello Wild Ones Friends!

Our September meeting was held outdoors at Gibson Woods. We shared our
summer gardening experiences & swapped plants. It was so good to see so
many members - some who I haven’t seen in over a year - closer to two years
in fact. A few new members who joined during the Summer also joined us. It
was exciting to meet & get to know them.
After the discussion, we went on to our plant swap. People were so very generous, and there was a ton of stuff to pick from. It was so much fun!!!
Sharing gardening experiences, and hearing about others’ yards got me thinking again about how great it would be if some of our members would share
their yards with us. You could write a description about your native plant garden, or give us a history of how you got to where you are presently. You could
send me a few of your favorite photos so we could all see your yard. Kind of
like our National Wild Ones features a different garden in each edition of our
Journal. I think it would be inspiring to others & would just be very cool!
Think about it & send me a message if you’re interested in doing this.
Mickey Taylor & I took our books & information to Monarch Fest in Oak Lawn on September 18th. Dolly Foster organizes this
event & does a really great job. She raises
Monarch butterflies and brings some to be
tagged and then releases them to start their
journey to Mexico. The entire event is very
educational. I have to share the cutest picture of one of the attendees…
I hope to see you at our upcoming presentation!
Kim Moor

ZOOM PRESENTATION - OCTOBER 2, 10:00–11:30 a.m.
Under the Canopy with Oakley Molinaro
In healthy forests, every vertical layer is occupied. Just beneath the forest canopy,
species of the forest understory play an integral role in our local ecosystems. Highlighting three native trees (Bladdernut, Wahoo, and Paw Paw), we will discuss the
benefits of these species and their necessity in our local ecological systems.
Oakley Molinaro is an adept natural gardener and a student Master Naturalist. He
works using gardens in therapy, experienced working in environmental education and
now as a plant health specialist. With a passion for local ecology he spends time
hiking and gardening to imitate the variety of ecosystems around.
Open to the Public. Attendance is limited to the first 100 attendees that show up. But,
the meeting will be recorded and will be available to all who register.
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0uduGgrTMoHtJZaYXMsimSPohHql3ddUty

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing a link to join the
meeting.

Visit us online at:
http://gw-wildones.org/
New Membership & Renewals:
$40 household - or - $25 student, ltd income

Send check to:

Wild Ones, 2285 Butte des Morts Beach
Rd., Neenah, WI 54956

Mark your check ‘Chapter 38’

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Monthly Meetings are typically held the
first Saturday of the month at 10:00
a.m. at Gibson Woods unless otherwise
noted.
——————————————————————————————-

Links to register for all online presentations & meeting will be provided prior
to the meeting.
Please email kckim10@gmail.com or
text/call 219-433-5731 with questions.
——————————————————————————————-

October 2, 2021
Presentation: Under the Canopy
with Oakley Molinaro
(via Zoom - Registration required)
October 9, 2021
Business Meeting
(via Zoom - Registration required)
——————————————
November 6, 2021
Presentation: Nature in the Neighborhood: Gibson Woods Nature Preserve
with Caryn Corriere
(via Zoom - Registration required)
November 13, 2021
Business Meeting
(via Zoom - Registration required)
—————————————
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GIBSON WOODS WILD ONES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Join us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/
pages/Wild-Ones-Native-PlantsNatural-Landscapes-GibsonWoods-Chapter38/528949993858676

2021 Officers
President
Newsletter Editor:
Kim Moor
219-433-5731
kckim10@gmail.com
Vice–President
Program Coordinator:
Mickey Taylor
219-742-2775
micktec24@yahoo.com
Secretary:
Tonia Flowers
219-741-6392
butterflygardentf@gmail.com

Treasurer:
Karl Ackermann
708-790-1322
acks123@sbcglobal.net
Membership Chair
Corresponding Secretary:
Pat Rosenwinkel
219-865-2679
patrosen@sbcglobal.net
Greenhouse Manager:
Peggy Foster
219-286-3262
omanigetwithit@comcast.net
Education Supervisor, Native
Plant Consultant/Ordering:
Joy Bower
219-844-3188
jbower1126@aol.com

Community Projects Chair:
Jake Cseke
219-214-7626
cseke.jake@yahoo.com
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WELCOME NEW MEMBER
Holly Hill
We look forward to getting to know you!

GIBSON WOODS CHAPTER BUSINESS MEETING - OCT 9 10:00-11:30 A.M.

YOU MUST BE A MEMBER, and must register in advance for this meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYkdequrT8rGNYBvjMm90BVgXx-C4P42EhM

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing a link to join the
meeting.

ZOOM PRESENTATION - NOVEMBER 6, 10:00–11:30 a.m.
Nature in the Neighborhood: Gibson Woods Nature Preserve, with Caryn Corriere
State-dedicated Gibson Woods Nature Preserve, one of the Lake County Parks sites, is
‘over the hill”, celebrating 40 years since its dedication. Explore the where, how, and
why about Gibson Woods, what to expect during a visit to this hidden gem in the Hessville neighborhood.
Caryn Corriere is currently ecologist/facility manager at Gibson Woods. Her heart is
nature education, having worked in the environmental education field all over the US
in the last 20 years. Getting to learn more and teach about amazing diversity in her
hometown for 4 years (and counting) is a dream job.
Open to the Public. Attendance is limited to the first 100 attendees that show up. But,
the meeting will be recorded and will be available to all who register.
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIldu2urTspGNYzxDeiAbxlfQ6AwvqdCTAu

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing a link to join the
meeting.

GIBSON WOODS CHAPTER BUSINESS MEETING- NOV 13 10:00-11:30 a.m.

YOU MUST BE A MEMBER, and must register in advance for this meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcsduGuqD0vGd3QYSliz1L-d1ib-tYVp1mX

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing a link to join the
meeting.

EDIE’S CORNER –
share or request recyclable items
Free to a loving home. All you must do is come and
pick it up! Appx 6ft tall - located in Harvey, IL. Call
Edie Bukwa to make arrangements: 773-646-2444
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PLANT STUDY- by Olimpia Gutierrez
Sawtooth Sunflower (Helianthus grosseserratus)
Aster family - Asteraceae

The Sawtooth Sunflower is a perennial plant that can form large
colonies or grow as a lone plant. Plant height is variable depending
on location and tends to be smaller when growing in colonies. The
Sawtooth Sunflower has a circular central stem, reddish to reddishpurple in color that can become somewhat woody in appearance. Leaves are opposite at the bottom but can be opposite or alternate towards the top, lanceolate to oblong and can vary from a
smooth edge to a strongly serrated edge. Leaves can grow up to 8”
long and 2.5” across with dark green on the upper surface and pale
green on the lower surface with small stiff hairs that result in a
sandpaper texture. Flowering stems branch out on the upper half of
the plant terminating in single or clusters of yellow flowers. Flowers bloom from late summer to fall, are 2.5-4” across and are composed of ray florets and disk florets. The root system is rhizamatous and thus can form aggressive colonies that exclude other plants.
Cultivation: Black soil prairie, thickets, meadows near water sources,
Bur Oak savannas, roadsides
Soil type:
Fertile loamy, will tolerate other soils
Moisture:
Moist
Sun:
Full sun
Height:
3-12 feet
Propagation: Rhizomes and seed.
Disease and insect pressure: Powdery mildew in the fall. Various insects
feed on different parts of the plant.
The plant provides nectar and pollen for insects. Various bees visit the flowers, including honeybees, leaf-cutter bees, and digger bees, as well as moths
and butterflies. Caterpillars of many species will feed on the foliage, stems
and seeds. Birds and rodents will also feed on the seeds and help to spread
them around. Beavers and muskrats will use the stems in their dams.

Leaves

Native Americans made a poultice from the flowers to treat burns.

Sources:
https://www.illinoiswildflowers.info/prairie/plantx/swt_sunflowerx.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Helianthus_grosseserratus
https://www.wildflower.org/plants/result.php?id_plant=HEGR4

Stem
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Scary & creepy plants that are a perfect Halloween fit
A horticultural twist on trick or treat… Some are scary-looking, and others have a certain creepiness
about them. Still others are just plain ewwww. Here's a rundown of some of what's out there. Approach
them at your own risk. Ha, ha – Boo!
Doll's eyes (Actaea pachypoda): Just imagine walking through the woods and finding a bunch of these
little eyes watching you. Doll's eyes, also known as white baneberry, is a native plant found in eastern
North America. The berries, which are produced during the summer and fall, are white with a dark
“pupil” at the end, which resembles a doll’s eye. It’s important to note that all parts of this plant are poisonous – which is also pretty scary! Photo: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Actaea_pachypoda_fruits01.jpg
Ghost plant (Monotropa uniflora), also known as Indian pipe and corpse
plant, gets its name due to its ghostly white color. These plants are white because they don’t contain
any chlorophyll. Instead of generating energy from sunlight, it is parasitic, more specifically a myco
-heterotroph. Its hosts are certain fungi that are mycorrhizal with trees, meaning it gets its energy
from photosynthetic trees. Since it is not dependent on sunlight to grow, it can grow in very dark
environments as in the understory of dense forest. The complex relationship that allows this plant to
grow also makes propagation difficult. While they’re native throughout much of the United States
and Canada, they aren’t commonly encountered.
Photo: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ghost_flowers_(35761859816).jpg

Aristolochia: This plant, often called Dutchman's pipe and pipevine, captures and imprisons pollinators before releasing them. The flowers kind of look & smell like rotting meat. Once the pollinators
are attracted to the flowers, they are directed through a tube into the chamber which houses the plant's
reproductive organs. Downward facing hairs line the tube, which prevents the insects from leaving
once they have entered the chamber. Any pollen that was on the insect body is passively deposited on
the female parts of the flower. The insect is held captive overnight until the male part of the flower
matures and showers pollen on the captured insects. Once this happens, the hairs on the inside of the
tube wilt and the insect is released. If he’s tricked again by another Aristolochia flower, then crosspollination will occur. Photo: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:-77_100_Dutchman%27s_Pipe_(50389369918).jpg
The sundews (Drosera linearis in the great lakes region) are especially interesting. They have a sort of
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde-type lifestyle. The leaves produce a sticky substance that contains digestive
enzymes. When an insect is attracted to the leaves and gets stuck, the leaves fold around the insect and it
is eventually digested for nutrients. But this species of plant also produces flowers that attract pollinators
The interesting part is the plant needs to attract different subsets of insects to digest versus insects they
use for pollination. I guess it doesn't make sense to eat the guy who is providing a reproductive service
for you. Photo: https://inaturalist.ca/taxa/162095-Drosera-linearis
Golden dodder: This parasitic vine (Cuscuta campestris) has a creepy,
alien look. Like most other parasitic plants, it doesn't have foliage.
"They don't need leaves, don't need chlorophyll because they're sucking the life out of other plants. It's an orange twining vine that lacks leaves, thus needing
zero water. It sucks water and nutrients from the host plants. Each tendril has suckers that
give the vine a warty appearance." The vine eventually strangles and smothers the host
plants. It's also known as devil's guts, strangleweed and witch's hair. This is the time of year
that it is most noticeably creepy. Photo: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Golden_Dodder_
(Cuscuta_campestris)_(46618486901).jpg)

Bleeding tooth fungus (Hydnellum peckii): The name says it all. The fruit bodies secrete a red
liquid that resembles blood. It also has spikes and a bitter taste that makes the plant inedible. It
is found in North America and Europe, though in recent years it has been discovered in Iran
and Korea. Its goal is to take over the world. Creepy & gross!! Photo: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/
File:Hydnellum_peckii-_the_Devil%27s_Tooth_Fungus_-_Flickr_-_Dick_Culbert.jpg

https://www.chicagotribune.com/lifestyles/home-and-garden/sc-garden-scary-plants-home-1019-20151013-story.html
https://extension.illinois.edu/blogs/good-growing/2019-10-29-spooky-and-scary-plants-0
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Purdue Landscape Report: Spotted Lanternfly Found in Indiana
Posted on August 2nd, 2021 in Alert, Invasive Animal Species, Invasive Insects, Wildlife, Woodlands | No Comments »
Figure 1. Adult Spotted Lanternfly resting on the bark of a tree of heaven Vevay, Indiana. Photo taken by Ren Hall (DEPP).

Spotted lanternfly (SLF) (Lycorma delicatula), a serious invasive plant pest, has
been reported to be in Indiana. This federally regulated invasive species harms
plants by slowing their growth and reducing fruit production, especially in vineyards
and orchards. Finding this pest this far west of its previously known distribution
makes it possible for SLF to be anywhere in Indiana. Knowing where this pest is
located can help us respond more effectively to this pest.
Right now, the Indiana DNR is asking for all citizens to keep an eye out for spotted
lanternfly. The bright color of late stage immatures and adults are easily recognized
at this time of the year. Anyone who spots signs of the spotted lanternfly should
contact the Indiana Division of Entomology and Plant Pathology (DEPP) by calling
866-NO EXOTIC (866-663-9684) or send an email (with a photo of the insect if possible) to DEPP@dnr.IN.gov. For more information about this or other invasive pests
see the following link.
Figure 2. Red immature stage of SLF (fourth instar) feeding on leaves of tree of heaven in Vevay, IN. Photo taken by Ren Hall (DEPP).

What is Spotted Lanternfly?
Spotted lanternfly is a planthopper that originated in Asia. It was first discovered in the United States in Pennsylvania in 2014. The Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture was unable to limit the spread of this pest because it is an
effective hitchhiker and is often spread unknowingly by humans.
Adult spotted lanternfly has two sets of wings, and the underwing has a very
distinct red color with spots on the outer wings. The fourth instar of the insect
is bright red with black and
white markings. The egg
masses of this invasive insect look like mud and they
can be spread by vehicle
transport including recreational vehicles, cargo carriers (truck transport) and
freight trains. They can also
be spread through trade
materials sold in infested
areas that are shipped out
of state including nursery
stock, outdoor furniture,
lumber, etc. Anyone receiving goods from the east
coast should inspect for
signs of the insect, especially if the commodity is to
be kept outdoors.
Source: https://www.purdue.edu/fnr/
extension/purdue-landscape-reportspotted-lanternfly-found-in-indiana/
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Register for an Honorary Director's Webinar with Dr. Doug Tallamy on Oct. 5th
Dr. Tallamy will share about his latest book The
Nature of Oaks: The Rich Ecology of Our
Most Essential Native Trees!
Dr. Tallamy will inspire you to treasure these trees
and to act to nurture and protect them.
This webinar will be recorded and available to the public on the National-Wild Ones YouTube channel in the
days following the event.
Dr. Tallamy is a Wild Ones Lifetime Honorary Director and professor in the Department of Entomology and
Wildlife Ecology at the University of Delaware, where
he has taught insect-related courses for 40 years.
Follow this link to register:
https://wildones.org/tallamy-oaks-registration/

Save the Date for an Honorary Directors
Webinar with Heather Holm on Oct. 20th
Holm will discuss her recently published book WASPS:
Their Biology, Diversity, and Role as Beneficial Insects
and Pollinators of Native Plants.
WASPS features approximately 150 species of flowervisiting wasps that occur in eastern North America, and the
specific native plants and habitat each species depends upon.
Register now for this informative webinar on October
20th at 6 PM CDT.

This webinar will be recorded and available to the public on the Wild Ones YouTube channel in the days following the event.
Holm is a Wild Ones Honorary Director, biologist, pollinator conservationist and award-winning author.
Follow this link to register:
https://wildones.org/holm-wasps-registration/
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